Support and recognition for sustainable golf tournaments

OnCourse Tournaments

Sustainability Review and Plan
Review and report on current performance; provide ideas and recommendations. Initial communications kit based on existing good practices and targets.

On the tee
Essential first steps to a more sustainable event. Sustainability Policy; Action Planner and Monitor; Data Tracker.

Moving day
Extending the breadth and depth of your activities. Guidance and templates covering: Communications plan; site protection; procurement policy; supplier tracker; waste plan; energy plan; transportation plan; water plan; innovation projects; legacy planner.

Leading the field
Establish your event as global leader in sustainable sport and events with a carbon footprint; carbon mitigation (Golf’s Climate Fund); spectator engagement; post event reporting.

1. Apply
Simple application form.

2. Evidence
Upload all key documentation to dedicated tournament dropbox.

3. Verification
On site or remote by expert. Accredited GEO verifier. Review and recommendation to GEO.

4. Certification
GEO review tournament and verification information against tournament standard and decision.

5. Announcement and Promotion
Press release; certificate and flag; endorsing quotes; tournament feature and report on GEO website.